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ON WHAT "THE BOSS" SAID 

As a new faculty merrber of San Diego State, what the Chancel lor of the Cal ifornia 
State College system has to say .in his .interview in U. S . News and World Repor t , "Cai."Tpus 
Violence--Crackdown Coming," makes my heart sink to my shoes. The presentation of 
so-called "obscene" v.0rks (e.g., the art exhibit at L.A. State), the derronstrations of 
student groups like S.D.S., the dissent of sare professors, and all Dumke calls 
"anarchistic," worries our Chancellor. He feels that these th.ings will provoke an 
"outraged citizenry" to suppress college freedom. I too am v.0rried. But he then goes 
on to propose that the colleges find a way to police themselves. 

"We must find," he says, "new answers to our problems of governance." But do we-
the students and faculty--have the problems? It seems to rre the "problems" are those 
of an "outraged citizenry" in reaction to the academic ccmnunity that would criticize 
it, and if Dumke were for the academic rorrmunity, he would not be ask.ing us to censor 
and restrain ourselves; he would not be ask.ing us to behave ourselves lest the Yahoos 

. get upset. When he says t.-iat he is for "constructive" criticism and asks that we 
· limit academic freedan in order to preserve it, he is certainly resorting to dodges 
that should be transparent to all of us by nav--all ·of us but the "citi'zenry" reading 
U. S. News and World Report. That is, he is not even talking to us, but to t hem. He 
is, .indeed, stirring up that mob-fanning reaction. And when he argues for "an 
academic atrrosphere of stability and peace," he is clearly arguing for an end to all 
dissent, all art, and all learning that is not "constructive" acrording to the values 
of those whom such dissent, art, and learning oppose; he is really enploying euphemisms 
for intellectual deadness and the prostration of · the young. All intellectual activity 
that may "disrupt the establishment" must in his eyes be forbidden by the academic 
community itself. 

"We're going to lose academic freedom," he says, "unless we are willing to think 
through the rollegcs ' proper role in r e l a tion to society. " This again is simply 
euphemi sm for saying that we had better knuckle down to the demands of society before 
the society makes us knuckle down. All scholars who are scholars already kn& the 
"Role" of colleges: to oppose and t r anscend the ideas of the status quo. The professor 
who breaks through old assunptions t o a new discovery in physics or rredic.ine and the 
professor who exposes the falsifications of hi story that are part of the official 
justification of a war are engaged in analogous activities; no wonder that Dunke, .in 
wanting to suppress non-"constructive" dissent, also wants to curtail research in the 
i....-1terests of what he calls "teaching," for loyalty to a discipline rather than to an 
institution conceived as an apparatus of the needs of the status quo, loyalty to truth, 
makes a man not easy to rontrol. 

Academic freedom connot be concei ved of as a "role" to be played along with the 
"role" of war, a corporation, a police force, that is, as a co-operating part of the 
society that is. This was understood in nedieval ti.Ires; nineteenth century thinkers 
realized it when they said that merely to reflect on a social situation is to oppose it; 
i t was what, over a hundred years ago, young Germans ~nt into exile to preserve; and 
what, because of the German state, in our t _irnes, made many besides Marcuse and Duc:hamps 
go into exile because they exer cised it. If the State expelled them from their buildings, 
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they wai1dered off with the r eal university. So when Durrke asks r hetorically, "Hew can 
the faculties, students , administrators, and trustees of a college or W1iversity system 
maintaiJ1 academic freedom at a thre when the freedom itse lf is being used by organized 
groups as a device to overturn the academic establishrrent?" he is only confusiJ1g us in 
'what deep down any true professor of arts or sciences , anyone who has any part in him 
that is like Newton, Darwin , Schopenhauer, or even Ezra Pound, should know. Those wio 
oppose what is are not trying to destroy acadeiuic freedom; t.~ey are exercising it. 
Durrk , says that "the minute you beoorre an advocate , you cease to be a scholar," but 
quite the reverse is true : any tl1.1e scholar is an advocate whether he likes it or not. 
We thi."l.l.c of Einstein having a pri02 put on his head for perpetuating "conmunistic," 
"anarchistic," and "Jewish" physics; and one Arrerican Congressman wanted him "investi
gated" when he carre to tll.is country. And are we sure that the hostility of an "outraged 
citizenry" to, say, a iViarxist professor of philosophy is not akin to the power that 
burned Bruno and made Galileo recant? Astronoruical truth was a threat to a religious
political hierarc.hy . Are we so far from that day when now the chancellor of a college 
syste.m, in the saTe breath he asks academics to rensor them.selves, disapproves that in 
the "rreasurerrent of professi onal oompetence . .. the research reputation of an individual 
is the thing most looked at"? 

As I said, Durrke makes my heart sink; he scares me, because added to the "tcwn" that 
the "grn-vn" has always had tl-ouble from, seems t o be the me..ntality of our a'tancellor too. 
I really do not like to stick my neck out. But I find , for exampl e , whe.11 I teach the 
nineteenth century literature that I love, I teach thi ngs that go against the grain of 
our culture, as they did against Victorian culture. I find, in short, t.hat v,hen I can 
get my students to see what is on the page in Bla.l.ce or Thomas Hardy , in spite of all 
their "sophistication," they react as Victorians would--with anger. They are upset 
because they have made a discovery that opposes what their parents, the "outraged 
citizenry, 11 have told them. Truth can never become socially acceptable , not even for 
a scholar of a musty age like mine . 

But I would rathe r :te fired by an "outraged citizenry" than by rrembers of an 
academic community trying to pander to it. And the question that we~ the academic 
community, must pose to ourselves is not one of redefining away our traditional posi
tion of criticism and dissent, but of recognizing the true function of our administrators 
arid "bosses" ljJ<e Dl:rrrke: to do things like keeping an adequate supply of toilet pa:i;er 
in the bathrooms . 

- Gerald Butler (English) 

TEACHING EFFECTIVEI:-.1ESS Al.'-.'D GOVERNMEi.\JT AWARDS: A STUDY SHOWING THAT PUBLICATIQ"'\J A...J\fil 

AWARDS ARE GOOD INDICATORS OF l'i.BITJITY IN TEACHING lJNDERGRADUATES 

In recent years, articl es in Arrerican newspapers , magazines, and Sw'1day s upple
ITen ts have depicted faculty rrembers in colleges and universities who publish reports, 
and also those who are concerned with obtaining govenu:tBnt support for their research, 
as poor instructors. Such articl es can sorretirnes be recognized by their interesting 
and inflammatory titles, such as "Tne flight from teaching" or "Publish or perish," 
used for draniatic emphasis. Unfortunately, most of the charges and the replies have 
been highly impressionistic and often based upon anecdota l information. 

With this problem in mind, I bega'1 an investigation of the relationships between 
publication , success in obtaining govern.rnent awards, a'l.d tead1ing effectiveness. In 
the literature I found no report of any previous s tudy in which these three variables 
had been considered together . Moreove r , the sample on which rey investigation was 
b ased was one of the largest that has been used in studies dealing with the problem of 
teaching effectiveness at the college level. 

Three bodies of data provided rre wit...11 an opportu.ruty to study the general question: 
Is the faculty rrernl::er who publishes and 'i,,,no holds or has held a government award an 
effective teacher? The first of these bodies of data resulted from a survey made at 
Tufts UniversibJ in the academic year 1965-66. In the fall serrester, a student group, 
under the guidai.'1ce of John Newell of the deparbTent of education, made a survey of 
student opinion of faculty perfonTia.t1ce . 'TI'1e students were asked to evaluate the per
formance of approximately 130 f acult y rrerrbers from the College of Liberal Arts (whid1 
includes sciences, social sciences, arts, and humanities) and the College of Engineering, 
in t he oonduct of approximately 155 courses. The group making b'-ie survey was primarily 
interested in evaluating t eacher 1)2rfo:nnan02 in courses usually attended by students in 
the first two years of their undergraduate program in those two colleges. All the 
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students in cer tain selected undergraduate courses were asked to evaluate the professors 
tead1ing the classes in which t.1-iey were currently enrolled. Students handled the 
distribution, monitoring, and collection of the evaluation fo.rms. Many faculty rrerrbers 
believed that t he courses a.'1.Os811 for evaluation of teacher perfonna'1Ce were representa
tive of t.'1.ose routinely offered at Tufts. The survey produced a nurrber of confidential 
su.1111naries, whim have never been published (a'1d are not likely to be) • 

I selected for furt..'1.e r study those evaluated courses that were conducted by full
tiITe faculty rrerrbers with the ranks of inst...'7.lctor through professor. 

The value of student opinion about teaming effectiveness is a subject that has 
raised mud1 controversy. A majority of the earlier reports suggest that the student, c.S 

a consumer, is in the best position to evaluate teacher effecti-vE:ness. Sorre observers 
consider student evaluation of teaching effectiveness to be fallible; a few have 
regarded it as unacceptable. I consider student evaluation to be an adequate indicator 
of the faculty rrerrber's teaching effectiveness. 

A second source of information available in the Office of the Assistant Provost was 
the file of records of current and past governrrent awards ma.de to rrerrbers of t he 'Iufts 
faculty. 

The third body of data ca:rre from the Tufts yearly publication Faculty AnnuaZJ which 
lists the yearly activities of each faculty rrerrber under the categories "Publications" 
and "Professional activities. 11 'Ihe J·une 1966 issue furnished the number of published 
articles produced by each evaluated faculty rnerrber in the areas of science and engineer
ing for t.'1.e :i;::eriod covered by the students' evaluation study. 

A corrbined tabulation* (Table 1) of the three bodies of data reveals scrre interest
ing trends. Included under Science and Engineering are the depar t rrents of biology, 
d1emical engineering, chenristry, civil engineering, geology, mathemat ics, rremanical 
engineering, physics, a.'1d psychology. Social Science encompasses ti-ie departments of 
c:t-i.ild study, economics, education, governITBnt, history, and sociology. P.rts and Humanities 
(Table 2) includes classics, drai--na and speech, English, fine arts, German, music, 
philosophy, religion, and the romance languages. 

In Table 1 the support status of the faculty rrenber is designated either "external 
support," "faculty award," or "no support." "External support" rreans that the individual 
received support for his professional activities from a goveIT..rrent agency. The largest 
share of external support for the faculty of Tufts University came from the U.S. Public 
Health Service and its co."Tt'....onent ag·encies, the Departrrent of Defense and its ca.-nponent 
agencies, the National Science Foundation, the Office of Education, and the Atonric Energy 
Comnission. 

Tufts University, like many other Arrerican educational institutions, maintains an 
internal faculty research fund to provide small amounts of money for various projects 
grou:i;::ed under the heading "Faculty Development." Most of t he awards (which are usually 
under $1000) are administered by a [faculty] ccmnittee. Individuals who received support 
only from the faculty-award program make up the group designated "faculty award" in 
Table l; individuals who received both faculty-award and external support are included 
in the group designated "external support." 

The students were asked to evaluate the faculty rne..'T'rer as ranking in the first, 
second, third, or fourth quaxtile of t eaching excellence in corrparison with other Tufts 
faculty rrenbers and not according to sorre external or theoretical evaluation system. 
These four groups were coded wi H1 nurrerical designations of 1, 2, 3, and 4; the highest 
teaching ahility being represented by 1 and the lONest by 4. The evaluation average 
for the individual faculty rrerrber was derived from the total number of returns, the 
students' evaluations, and the nurrber of courses taught by the individual in question. 
A similar index rating had been used in an earlier investigation • 

. Also, for the senior Science and Engineering faculty it was possible to obtain an 
adequate sarrple of publications for an analysis of mu.Tiber of publications relative to 
evaluation and support status . 

Despite sorre irregularit i es in the data (Table J.), i n gener al those faculty rrerrbers 
who were rereiving or had reoeived support from governrrent agencies were ranked highest 
in teaching abilities. Those faculty rren·bers who had never received support were classi
fied in the la.ver ranks. Faculty rnerrbers who had reeeived only Tufts University faculty 
awards were given interrrediate ratings. 
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Table l 
Student evaluations of t.'1e Science , Engineering, and Social Sciences faculties 

in relation to researdl support 

Totals 
External Faculty No 

Support Award Support Total 

Returns 828 477 1584 2889 
Nurrber of faculty 19 15 42 76 
Nurrber of courses 23 19 56 98 
Evaluation (average) 1.92 2.19 2.48 2.27 
Standard deviation . 89 . 94 . 93 . 94 

T'ne rrean nurrber of publications for senior Science and Engineering faculty was, as 
might be expected, highest for t11e external-support ai--id lo.vest for the no-support cate
gories . 'Ihus those [senior] Science and Engineering faculty rr.errbers who were receiving, 
or had re02ived, external support were rated highest by the students and produced the 
largest number of publications. 

T'ne data for the Arts and Hurnaiii ties faculty (Table 2) are presented in two grrn. .. 11)

ing-s rat.1-1er than three. Table 2 sho.vs a higher average rating of teacher effectiveness 
for the group receiving support than for t.1-ie group receiving no support. This finding 
fol l o...;s the pattern of Table 1 for t.'1e scientists and the social scientists. 

Table 2 
Student evaluations of Arts and Hun-iani ties faculty 

in relation to research support 

External Support · 
and faculty award 

Retun1s 
Number of faculty 
Nu'Tiber of courses 
Evaluation (average) 
Standard deviation 

444 
8 

11 
2.20 

.96 

Totals 
No 

Support 

503 
22 
26 
2.54 

.94 

Total 

947 
30 
37 
2.38 

. 96 

Table 3 represents four departrrents each having three or rrore senior Science and 
Engineering faculty rrerrbers. Here again, the data are consistent: the departrrent having 
the highest percentage of faculty rrenbers receiving external s upport had the highest 
student ratings. The depart-rent with the lcwest percentage of external support f or its 
farul ty rrerrbers had the la,-1est student ratings. 

Departrrent 

A 
B 
C 
D 

Table 3 
Confidential representation of departrrents and student evaluation. 

Only courses taught by Science and Engineering sei'1.ior faculty, 
regardless of support status, are inc luded. 

No. courses No. student Student evaluation %age faculty receiving 
evaluated evaluations Average Std. dev. external support 

5 427 1. 79 .83 80 
3 367 1.89 . 96 67 
5 467 2.00 . 76 60 

11 335 2.24 .80 22 

Reexarnination of sorre of the data reveals other interesting patterns . In reply to 
the question "Do the stude nts regard senior or junior faculty as the better instruc,tors? 11 

the responses are mixed and inconclusive. In the Science and Engineering group, the 
senior faculty are rated higher, v.7hereas in the Arts a.'l.d Humanities the junior faculty 
have a slight edge. In the Social Science groups there is a virtual tie. 

Another question of interest concen1s t'1e s i ze of classes taught by grant holders . 
Tne data of Table 1 ind.icate that the faculty rrernbers receiving external support gener
ally have the smaller classes. 

There are many published r epor ts in which the professional investigator or journalist 
claii.w to have had discussions or ii.'1. t e rviews with "tens" or even "hundreds" of students. 
However, in a thorough search of the litera ture we found only two reporl.S of identifiable 
experirrental procedures relating teacher effectiveness to a stated population base of 
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studeJ1t ratings. McGrath reported th.at two-thirds of the outstanding teachers in 15 
liberal arts colleges had published at least one article recently. Voeks at the Univer
sity of Washington found no differena" in the teao'i.ing effectiveness of facul b.f memters 
who published and those who did not. Only the statistical end results are provided in 
this latter report, and it is difficult to reconstruct the original data for corrparison 
with the study discussed here. Nevertheless , the fact that toth McGrat.>i ' s and Voeks' 
reports indicate that publication is not associated with poor teaching performance is 
instructive. We found no r efer ence to these two studies in any popular lmerican maga
zine. 

The Tufts data strongly suggest that the faculty rr.embers who publish have higher 
teacher-effectiveness scores than. those who do not. Recently, Carroll carefully dis
tinguished tetween the product a1'1d the process values of university researc..>i. Perhaps, 
as he implies, too mud1 errphasis has been given to a result of research--that is, 
publication--and not enough to what irwolverrent in the research process rontributes to 
the personal development of the faculty rrernber. Many conrrentators agree t.1-iat researd1 
does not subvert good teaching. Instead, they believe, research supports good teachi..'1g, 
si..11ce it keeps the dissemination of obsolete kncwledge to a minirffiJill, encourages the 
introduction of new teaching rrethods, prevents professional stagnation, and enrourages 
respect and enthusiasm for sd1olarship arrong the students. 

v,e may no.·1 return to the original question: Is the faculty rrember who is interested 
in publishing a.'1.d in acquiring flmds for researdl and other means of personal developrrent 
a poor teacl-ier? The answer , according to our enpirical data, is probably no--he is 
likely to :be a better teacher. 

- Jack B. Bresler, Associate Professor 
of Biology and Assistant Provost, 
Tufts UniversibJ. 
Abridged from Science (April 1968) 
by penr~ssion of the autt.or. 

*A&.D Editor's note: Bresler presented his data separately by discipline and by ju."'1ior vs. 
senior faculty. 'lms breakdavn is omitted to save space. Tne editor tested the statistical 
significance of t..11.e findings for the sirrple conparisons which maximized sample size. Com
parison of the average evaluation scores (Table 1) for 34 "supported" sciences faculty with 
42 "lmsupported" facult..-y indicates that the difference is acceptable as non-dlance 
(.0l<Pt<.05). A similar test for the Arts and Humanities data in Table 2, where t.11e sample 
sizes are smaller, falls short of statistical significance, although the difference is in 
the sarre direction. C. D. 

Tl-'::E PIDPER STATE COLLEGE PIDFESSOR: OR, CA.~ A SPECIALIST SPEAK 'IO OTBER SPECIALISTS 00 

QlJESTICNABLE SUBJECTS? 
by a Professor of Punctuation 

Sorre of IT!/ nicest colleagues warn me of the impropriety of speaking out amidst the 
campus fenrent of these days. Will it not make trouble? I quite agree t.11.at we want no 
contention and that nere honesty or fairness or thinking are no excuse for teing unpleasant, 
But, I assure you, I only speak out against those who speak out. Let them be silent~ 

However, there is a bit of aproblem. Perhaps unfortunately, we pass as pr•ofessors. 
Sorre antique sense of our norrenclature would seem to suggest t.11at we profess sorret.1-iing or 
other. Naturally, many of our dear colleagues long ago established our distaste for ti.'1e 
intellectual and critical, and our neutrality about anything important. This is a state 
college , as SOIT1e of our new colleasrues forget. But I offer here a further philosophy of 
r estrair,t to help us in avoiding contamination from dissent. Happily, I find that this 
rreets the consensus of IT!/ peers--I rrean, of course, the senior faculty, those loyal and 
responsible persons ¼ho have been here at least a de cade and avoided any corrupting 
intellectual activities . (We should not respond to those arrogant youngsters ¼ho view us 
as "sinecured nonnal-sdlool hacks" and t.h.e "gerontocracy of mass noneducation. 11

) As witi.11 
our coe~'Uals in t.11e "junior colleges, 11 who share our conditions and qualities, we can 
devote ourselves entirely to "teaching" (without foolishly saying what that is). vihen 
forced into a rrore &7'.bitious masquerade , rerrerrtl:)2r: a state college professor can profess 
without professing if he stays purely professional, i.e ., tec.11nical and specialized. 
After all, were any of us appointed instructors of ideas and criticism? ¼lho amongst us 
was given tenure as Professor of Jus tice or Professor of Change? (I intend no criticism 
here of our leading colleagues who feel that they hold Chairs as Professors of Things-As
They-Are, ¼hi.ch is a strict and profitable little professionalism all of its own.) .My 
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position i s a moral one: Modesty , especially when confronted with s tupidi bJ and v i cious
ness, defines professor i al decorum. Gentlenen , we must think small , if we think at all. 

I.et me illustrate wi th my ONJ.1 case. I corre under the Di vision of Hurnani ties ; reflect 
on the perils if I thought of myself as professir1g the hurranities--the intemperate, the 
broadly human irrplications of that ! Nor does it suffice to cautiously rei7'ii."1d rr~self of 
my of ficial designation , Professor of English. Too broad, and a euphemism for professing 
literature, whi ch includes all sor ts of dangerous things : ilr.agination and criticism, 
intense rroral and social concern, and even pointed ideas and peculiar attitude s. (I do 
sympat.riize with many of n~ colleagues in education a11d business and technology who quite 
properly rese."1t the unsettling liberality and comrercial irrpractical:i.ty of srn"e of our 
literature course s . ) But n-iy true rol e in the collectivity of state-col lege quasi-sc.~olars 
is sorrething much more academically sound and small: I think of myself as a Professor of 
Punctuation . Sorre extremists and trouble--makers denigrate my specialty and smm rre as 
a 'semantic tec.h."lician," "a la.'1.guage administrator," a "sentence cop. " But what else is 
hired educati on these days than technology, plus indoctrination in bureaucratic law and 
order? 

With rrodest pride , let rre speak out on the lawful order of punctuation. 1"/hlle I need 
not discuss such obvious rules of our weapon:r.y as the period (any "full stop" of vklat 
they are i s good f or our student s) , I did think of exarnin:L,.g a bit the r ole of ti.11e beloved 
colon: the elegant double period which yet s tops not. Enbarrassingly, hc:wever, the colon 
reveal s obscure verbal associations wit..~ the unpleasant and is thus no ITDre appropriate a 
public subject than our constipating curri culum (which I would never change ! ) . I then 
considered speaking out on the corr.ma . But here again rise the learned dange r s we must 
always avoid, f or t 1"1e comma allows for sane variation in usage and theref ore can be a 
disruptive mark. The little bugger acts at tirres like the unsubmi.ssive s tudents who now 
and then slip into our sd1ool. With their aggressive casuaL.1ess and freedom, they show no 
respect for the technical order of things and the ITDrality of the rituals of our academic 
science. But of such i rritants we had better rerr.ain silent, for fear of pe.rrnissively 
inciting them. 

I also considered publi cly professing the ellipsis .... While I rarely employ it, 
it has its use when one feels a critical or contentiousidea about to slip out. Still, no 
one should be all awed much punctuational f latus. Any opening c an be suggestive, which is 
quite improper for a regular state col lege professor. Nor should we publicly emphasize 
the ITDr'e fanciful forms of punctuation . The asterisk, for example , can encourage divergent 
notes rather than the rote and rule catal oguing which provides our proper rationale. 
Unusual pur1ctuation stands beyond nonnative behavior--of no use at all in technical and 
institutional indoctr ination--and so might rightly be called "utopian." Such impulses 
should be punished, or the next thing you know radicals will be abolishing the gr ading 
system and professorial ranks! 

Fortunately, we have yet to consi der several of our finest pieces of punctuation. 
Of these I proudly speak out. Take the semi-colon ; dismissed by the nihilistic as super
fluous, as always open to replacen-ent by a simpl e period or comna, is not the seim-colon 
representative of our wo:rk and loyalty? Antiquarian r hetoric requires it; technical 
elaboratene ss j ustifies i t; and, rrost crucially, where v.0uld we professors of punctuation 
be without sud1 devices t o a-pl i cate? I s not this elaboration of the trivial the ve:r.y 
essence and d.isciplin of each of our academic fields? 

For my concluding r erriarks , I ask you t o cons ide r our fines t piece of punctuation , 
the sirrple yet ornate question mark. I admit an erotic attraction to i ts sinuous forn1, 
an academic l ove affair with i t. But rest assured that this is a typica lly s afe sd10larly 
passion not likely t o l ead to overt declarations. No mere mark, the interrogative sign 
serves as the ver:y imago of the regular state oollege professor. Notice its covertne ss? 
1'.s rhetorical end to a l e cture or as unadorned cornr.ent on a student paper, it bewilderingly 
suggests without ever making a '1 assertion, acts knowing without saying a thing . Question 
IT.arks everyvklere? We can welJ. use t he.ill for uncertainty, f or snideness, for superiority, 
for trimning . Many strong declarations can be reduced by facetiously questioning them , 
as I have learned from our leaders in com:nittees and senates. No change is suggested, no 
intellectual corrmitrrent allowed. Isn't this precisely what we want ? And doesn't the 
smirking question suggest ironic wit but with.out its effort? Practice on students. If 
you feel doubts about evas ive questioning , rerrenber you car1 gain easy pedagogical honor by 
c alling it "Socratic . " Our rrost reputable colleagues have l ong substituted question-ga.'Tes 
for any attempt at susta:· ned thought , or even class preparation. 

Dare I suggest the Professor of Punctuation as the ve:r.y mold and model for state 
college personnel? Especi a lly when one takes proper form, l .:ike the question mark, and 
stands ara.~ly bowed but fully stopping things, less seriously quizzical tha."'1 intellectually 
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carnm.itted--true sign and symbol of our security. In these perilous days w'nen sorre dare 
to assert theirselves against our well-ordered blandness and rr.ediocr.ity and our r::erfectly 
legal nonsense and coward.ice, let us above all remain true to our neat little professional 
signs. wnen confronted by the too concerned and intellectual and radical, respond by a 
masterful emphasis on the punctuation of things. And may I not exr::ect of rrost of my nicer 
collea911es that they will .identify fully with that graphic irP.age of the pror::er state 
college professor--the Question .Mark? 

- Kingsley WidrrBr (English) 

T"tlE PERIPATEI'IC PROFESSOR 

Isn't it ironic that the Vice President has suddenly found 300 released-ti.Ire posi
tions for the faculty for spring serrester? Where in hell's creation 'M3re they all 
along, man? 

Overheard: It' s not how dull you make it, it' s how you make it dull. 

Professor Anderson's fairy tale was neither Hans nor Christian but might better be 
called Grinm. 
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